
HHRC meeting 1/15/15 

Present: Heather Kumor, Wendy Blau-Brown, Ellen Stone, Linda Brees, Jeff Klasky, Lance Curley, Lori 
Warsaw, Joe Anton 

 Meeting called to order by Linda Brees. 

 

Final preparations for MLK celebration on Jan 19th discussed. 

Meet at 6:45 pm outside of Boro Hall-plans in place for sound System, Coffee from Saxbys, Boy Scouts.  
Carl is still working to see if we can get Josh Cohen to speak.  Otherwise Mayor Klasky and Carl will 
welcome group and make remarks. 

Flyers are being finalized by Ellen Stone, who will add a thanks to Saxby’s and then distribute the flyer to 
the entire group.  Heather will walk through downtown Haddonfield and distribute them.  Commission 
members will send them out on their email distribution lists. 

Details of the March have been placed in the Haddonfield calendar, Boro Website/EBlast, Municipal 
Matter and What’s On in Haddonfield.  The March and the HHRC were featured in an article in the Sun. 

Commission members discussed the Zoning Board issue.  This issue is still under review by 
commissioners/HHRC will be providing assistance in drafting and distributing rules of conduct for public 
meetings. In addition, the inability to properly review commission meeting has been addressed and a 
new sound system for public meetings is being installed which will provide both audio and visual 
records. 

 At the same time, HHRC members Heather and Joe are working on a memo seeking permission to 
review our mandate, it seems that in some neighborhoods, mediation is a factor of the HRC. This 
discussion will be carried over to the next meeting. 

Lastly, the next Community Conversation was discussed.  Voting with Wendy calling the vote and Ellen 
seconding to make Civility the subject for the spring conversation was passed.  Tentative dates are 
5/13/15 or 5/20/15.  Discussion regarding where the conversation should take place resulted in Heather 
being charged to speak to Saxbys regarding hosting the conversation.  Thought was that it was centrally 
located downtown and would be a way to bring more business to a local merchant midweek.  
Commission members will bring to the next meetings ideas for speakers for forum.  Consensus was it 
would be nice to have someone local be the presenter.   

Meeting ended at 8:40pm. 

 

 


